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In the years gone-by, cotton was among 
the flagship cash crops in Kenya. In 
those years, our ginneries would operate 

almost round the clock to process farmers’ 
produce. Blue chip processors included KI-
COMI, RIVATEX and Thika Mills.

 However, the 1990s and 2000s 
were not kind to the sector that used to en-
gage hundreds of thousands of households. 
Nevertheless, there is still huge potential, 
especially now that the government is pro-
moting ‘Buy Kenya, Build Kenya’ trade 
policy.

 Cotton is among the specifically 
mentioned crops under the manufacturing 
pillar of the Big 4 agenda. And it is one of 
the crops targeted under the vision 2030. 
In this issue, we bring you the first of the 
two parts, on analysis of the subsector. 

 In addition, during the financial year, we continued to implement the Integrated Coffee 
productivity project (ICPP) to support our coffee subsector to increase productivity, production and 
acreage. We delivered thousands of free seedlings to Migori and Elgeyo Marakwet counties, while 
continuing to build capacity of farmers in Murang’a and Nyeri. Find the details inside.

 Meanwhile, we are still in the middle of Covid-19 pandemic. And it has created new normal. 
We may never go back to doing things and operating the way we did before this virus hit the world. 
It has brought about to fore the question on how we handle risks, especially those associated with life 
on online platforms. Let us explore this question together in this publication.

 Lastly, I remind you to follow Government’s health guidelines to protect yourself and others 
from the spread of Corona Virus: Sanitize, social distance, wear mask, eat healthy, exercise. If you feel 
like you are developing symptoms associated with covid-19, get immediate medical attention.

FEEDBACK? 
Contact us: info@codf.co.ke , info@comfund.co.ke 

or visit us: Facebook page: www.facebook.com/commoditiesfund 





Cyber Risks 
During and 
Post-
COVID19

It is quite clear that Covid-19 pan-
demic has turned the world upside 
- down.

 You have already heard that 
the ‘normal’ that we were used to be-
fore this pandemic is gone, and may 
be, forever. It is not a lie. Now, we 
must rethink how we do things and 
how we live, at personal and corpo-
rate level.

 This includes reviewing our 
concept of what we think are our daily 
threats (risks) or fears that we face at 
personal and corporate level.

 The world before covid19 was 
moving too fast technologically. And it 
continues to move FASTER, during 
covid19, and will definitely move the 
FASTEST post - covid19.

 This is good. For leveraging 
on technology definitely means do-
ing things better, faster, cheaper, with 
more information at hand to help in 
decision making and execution.

 Smart phone and laptop and 
computer and smart TV .... apps (also 
Know as ‘Software Applications’) will 
even become more socially indis-
pensable as world becomes more 
digitally reliant.

 Remote working, cloud-
computing, Crowd-sourcing, internet 
banking, online shopping,... Keep on 
getting conversant with these con-
cepts, for they will not just be things 
you read for exams, if you are study-
ing computer science or IT or Com-

munications or e-commerce! They 
will become our new normal. They 
already are!

 But, like with a coin where a 
head must have a tail, the good of cy-
ber or virtual technology has its ugly 
face: CYBER THREATS (risks).

 Right now, your bank account 
is no longer safe from a hooded hack-
er in Sophia or a rogue IT student/ 
graduate/ professional at a remote 
corner of this country, with right hack-
ing resources.

 Our institutional or personal 
websites or social media accounts 
(facebook, twitter, WhatsApp, You-
Tube) are not immune from defacing. 

 You are just a click away from 
opening a phishing email, and some-
one maliciously seated at a dark cube 
somewhere, will gain a superhighway 
into all details, public and private and 
very confidential, stored in your laptop 
or computer or spying on you via the 
camera on your sitting room or bed-
room smart TV!

 We know not just one or two 
cases of cyber bullying, disinformation 
(deliberate effort to give false informa-
tion) or misinformation (unknowingly 
giving false information).

So many complaints are abound of 
private, confidential or respectful 
‘Zoom meetings’ being hacked and 
filled with pornography.

 We have had even national 

projects like general elections or 
corporate projects like online money 
platform housing billions of commer-
cial banks’ money being hacked and 
data stolen (read, money stolen and 
wired elsewhere or in case of elec-
tions, system being totally compro-
mised or crashed.)

 I can guarantee you, us, that 
in your personal life, and corporate 
level, one of the most important asset 
you or we own is information. Data.
Information or data in our various de-
partments or ERP System or registry. 
Or personal devices. Anything that in-
terferes with this information or data, 
cripples us.

 (If you lose (God forbid) your 
phone or wallet/ handbag with your 
ATM cards right now, you would rush 
to call your tel co or bank to have the 
phone locked, Sim card or ATM card 
blocked, right? )

 It is a risk that we must con-
stantly be alive to. And develop ap-
propriate mitigating factors. 
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TERM TYPE OF LOAN PURPOSE RAPYMENT 
DURATION 

INTEREST 
RATE 

SHORT 
TERM 
LOANS 

Coffee Advances 
(ADV) 

To finance primary production/ 
processing of crops. 12 months 

10%, reducing 
balance 

Coffee Processing 
loans (CPL) 

cooperatives and estates who want to 
install or replace obsolete processing 
units 

8 months 
10%, reducing 
balance 

Cherry Advance 
(CHADV) 

Picking of cherry (Labour),  
Processing of cherry  
Transport of cherry 

8 months 
5%, reducing 
balance 

 
MEDIUM 
TERM 
LOANS 

Extended Advance 
(EXADV) 

For producers in need of rehabilitating 
their crop by purchase of farm inputs, 
financing Farm operations such as 
labour and transport 

Up to 18 months 
10%, reducing 
balance 

 Wholesale Loan 

For farmer based saccos, unions, 
marketing/ milling agents; agricultural 
financial institutions, to support primary  
production, milling activities and 
cherry/ parchment advances 

Up to 18 Months 4% 

 
Bulk  Acquisition of 
Farm Inputs 
(BAFI) 

Target: Cooperative societies; to 
improve quality and quantity of coffee 
produced through organized and 
purchase of inputs in bulk. 

Up to 18 months 
5%, reducing 
balance 

 
Value addition 
Loan (VA) 

Agro–Processing Loan facility for 
borrowers who are engaged in 
processing or value addition to 
agricultural products through 
processing before selling 

Up to 24 Months 
10%, reducing 
balance 

 
LONG 
TERM 
LOANS 

Coffee 
Establishment Loan 
(CEL) 

For producers who want to establish 
new crops or change season, as well as  
increase acreage 

Up to 60 months 10%, reducing 
balance 

Coffee Machinery 
and Equipment 
Loan (CMEL) 

To facilitate borrowers acquire 
machinery and equipment.  Up to 60 months 

10%, reducing 
balance 

Infrastructure 
Loans  
 

This loan facility is meant to assist 
producers undertake critical 
construction works.  

Up to 60 months 10%, reducing 
balance 

Water 
Development/Irrig
at ion Loans  

This loan facility is aimed at assisting 
borrowers’ access water on the 
farm/premises and also installation of 
irrigation system.  

Up to 60 months 10% reducing 
balance 

 

 



COMMODITIES FUND deliv-
ered 15,000 coffee seedlings 
to farmers in Elgeyo Marakwet 

County under the Integrated Coffee 
Productivity Project, aimed at improv-
ing acreage, quality and quantity of the 
produce in the County.

 The Project is benefitting 100 
farmers from Kocholwo, Anin, Simit 
and Turesia cooperative societies 
(25 farmers per society), where every 
farmer would be receiving 150 free 
seedlings of Batian Coffee Variety to 
plant.

 These farmers had been 
trained on coffee establishment and 
husbandry before the delivery of the 
seedlings.

 While presenting the seed-

lings at Kocholwo FCS, the Commodi-
ties Fund’s Managing Trustee Ms. 
Nancy Cheruiyot said that the Fund 
is committed to supporting the Coffee 
subsector in Kenya through availing 
easily accessible coffee loans, as well 
as facilitating farmer-trainings.

 She advised the farmers to 
immediately establish the seedlings in 
order to take advantage of the ongoing 
rains in the region.

 She also urged the farmers 
to observe the government guidelines 
on Covid19, through social distancing, 
washing hands and sanitizing, and 
wearing masks while in public places.

 ICPP is being implemented in 
32 Coffee growing counties.

ICPP: 
COMFUND 
Delivers Free 
Coffee Seedlings 
to Elgeyo 
Marakwet County

Commodities Fund held training for 
coffee farmers at Thikagiki FCS, that 
brought together 5 representatives 

from each of the four factories affiliated to 
the society: Thithi, Gitiri, Kiriaini and Kahu-
nyo.

 The training  focused on building 
coffee farmers’ capacity on prudent financial 
management, corporate governance as well 
crop husbandry.

 Addresing the farmers, the Fund’s 

Nyeri Regional Officer, Ms. Jane Kimani 
urged farmers to avoid taking credit facili-
ties that they may not need to improve their 
farming.

 “It is important to remember that 
when you take a credit facility to improve 
your coffee production and you misuse it on 
other unintended functions, you will have to 
repay back the loan facility, and you may not 
have the coffee you intended to improve,” 
she advised.

FUND Trains 
THIKAGIGI 

Farmers 
on Prudent  

Financial 
Management

“When you take 
a credit facility 

to improve your 
coffee production 
.... you will have 

to repay back (the 
loan facility)...” 

Mr. Stephen Wabwire from KALRO-CRI takes farmers through coffee canopy management training at 
THIKAGIGI Society’s farm.



The renewed focus on cotton sector is rejuvenating enthusiasm to 
farmers throughout the country. With a potential of benefitting eight mil-
lion Kenyans directly and indirectly, cotton is among the well-structured 

agricultural subsectors, which during the better days gone by, competed as 
among top income earners, both locally and internationally.

 The subsector’s production potential still remains high. For instance, 
the subsector is producing only 25,000 bales of lint currently, which is not 
enough produce to sustain Kenya’s textile industry whose demand stands 
at 200,000 bales. (According to National Economic Survey (2019), 12,000 
tonnes of cotton was delivered to ginneries around the country in 2018).

 “Our ginneries are forced to import raw material from neighbouring 
countries, including Tanzania to bridge the gap,” say Fanuel Lubanga, the 
Marketing Manager at AFA – Fibre Crops Directorate.

 In many respects, cotton crop is like a cow, whose every product has 
one use or the other. Nothing goes to waste.

 And it is among cash crops with short cycle, meaning that its income 
cycle is short. In addition, cotton has been found to be a crop that can be 
intercropped or alternated with many other enterprises, including food crops, 
making it supportive of food security to the farming community.

 Despite these opportunities, cotton subsector has remained ‘under-
water’, figuratively speaking, due to myriad challenges the sector faces, in-

OVERVIEW: 
Analyzing 

Cotton 
Subsector

“Our ginneries are 
forced to import raw 

material from 
neighbouring 

countries including 
Tanzania, to bridge 

the gap”



cluding lack of certified planting materials, lack of inputs 
and credit support to the subsector, deteriorating market-
ing as a result of importation of second hand clothes, ar-
chaic technologies, as well as poor governance in coop-
eratives, among others.

 Currently, 22 out of possible 24 counties actively 
produce cotton, including Kitui, Machakos, Makueni, Isio-
lo, Embu Tana River, Taita-Taveta, Kwale, Kilifi and Lamu, 
engaging around 200,000 farmers, most of them small 
scale producers. 

 And around 20,000 hectares of land is under cot-
ton farming compared to some 28,000 hectares three  or 
four years ago. Experts at Agriculture and Food Authority 
(AFA) Fibre Crops Directorate have estimated that Kenya 
has capacity to bring over 400,000 hectares under cotton 
farming. 

SUBSECTOR’S STRUCTURE

The subsector’s strategic operations are anchored 
in the vision 2030, the Big 4 agenda (manufacturing 

pillar) as well as Agriculture Growth and Transformation 
Strategy (AGTS).

 Under the Big 4 Agenda, (Manufacturing Pillar), it 
is envisaged that by 2022, there should be growth in the 
sector from the current 9% to 15%. This is through increas-
ing production from the current 29,000 bales of seed cot-
ton to 200,000 seed cotton bales by 2022.

SEASONS

The country is divided into the following cotton growing 
regions, according to the planting seasons:

•	 Eastern	 of	 Rift	 valley	 Region: This include upper 
and lower eastern, and north Eastern. The planting 

season in this region is October/ November
•	 Western	of	Rift	Valley/	Coast:	This includes Rift val-

ley, western Kenya, larger Nyanza Region and Coast-
al Regions. The planting season is March/ April

•	 Schemes:	Such as Bura. These are irrigation based 
and the planting season start in February.

VALUE CHAIN-FROM CROP TO TEXTILE MILL

Cotton crop is established via seeds. In Kenya, these 
seeds can be categorised as uncertified Seeds; non 

hybrid  certified seeds and hybrid certified Seeds.

 Most of planted seeds currently are uncertified. 
However, there is momentum to introduce certified, hybrid 
seeds which have higher production that the current non 
certified hybrid or uncertified seeds.

 For instance, it is estimated that while uncertified 
seeds produce 300 kilograms of seed cotton per acre, cer-
tified hybrid seeds can triple the production to 1000 kilo-
grams of seed cotton per acre. For instance, during the 
current season, 10,000 acres of hybrid cotton (from India) 
have been established. The cotton seed is fully subsidized 
by the government through Fibre Directorate.

 COTTON SEED (that is, the planting material), or 
the seed) takes about 6 months to 9 months from plant-
ing to harvesting. Once harvested through hired labour, 
the farmers deliver the SEED COTTON (the harvest) to 
societies, which are the cotton buying centres. It is at the 
societies where seed cotton is congregated.

 Meanwhile, these societies/ unions which are reg-
istered as would have entered into a written agreement 
with ginneries to buy the cotton from the union on behalf of 
the farmers. 
 

	Commodities	Fund’s	
Team	inspecting	
a	Cotton	Seed	Oil	

extracting	machine	at	
Uyoma	Cotton	Farm-
ers	Society’s	Ginnery	

in	Rarienda,	Siaya	
County.

Lack	of	accessible	
financial	support	to	
cotton	sector	is	hin-
dering	utilization	of	
its	potential,	both	at	

production	and	value	
addition	stages.

Cont: Next page



 The written agreement would include 
the union’s commission as well as commis-
sion’s labour costs for congregating the cot-
ton, which should not affect the farmer’s take 
home, as dictated by set agreement on cotton 
pricing 

 Ginner will then ginn the seed cotton, 
a process that involves separating the seed 
from the cotton fibre, now known as the LINT. 
Approximately, 3 kilograms of seed Cotton 
produce one Kilogram of Lint.

 The ginner can then sell the Lint to 
the spinning factories (textile mills), who in 
turn process the LINT into FABRIC that is 
ready to make GARMENTS, among other 
products.  

 The seed can be used to make dairy 
feeds, edible oil, soap … all these present 
new value chains and business opportunities.

FARMER PAYOUTS
 

Farmers get back income for their deliv-
ered cotton produce through their societ-

ies/ unions (buying centres) where they had 
bulked their produce.

 As per existing contractual agree-
ment, the ginner will deposit into unions’ ac-
count the agreed amount after weighing the 
produce. Unions maintain the list of produc-
tion per farmer, which is now used to do the 
pay outs.

 The pay by Ginner is dependent 
on the set cotton minimum price (currently, 
the set price is Kshs. 52.00 per kilogramme 
of seed cotton) as well as the quality of the 
cotton (AR for good cotton and BR for Poor 
cotton) thus the final price can go above the 
minimum set price.

 Once the union receives the pay from 
ginneries, it deducts its commission as set in 
the agreement, plus labour costs of congre-
gating the cotton, and then pass all the other 
amount to farmers.

 Once the farmer receives his or her 
pay, he or she signs a voucher indicating that 
he or she has been paid.

(Next	Issue:	
Cotton	Value	
chain	players,	
Research,	
Pricing	and	
Financing)

From	previous	page
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TERM TYPE OF LOAN PURPOSE DURATION INTEREST RATE 
Medium 
term 

Cane Maintenance 
Loan 

For farmers and institutions in need of 
maintenance of their first (1) or second 
(2) Ratoon; to: 
 Purchase of fertilizers  
 Ploughing and weeding  
 Procurement of Agrochemicals.  

Up to 18 
months 

5%, reducing balance 

Value addition Loan Agro–Processing Loan facility for 
borrowers who are engaged in processing 
or value addition to agricultural products 
through processing before selling 

Up to 24 
Months 

10%, reducing 
balance 

Factory Rehabilitation 
Loan 

To facilitate Sugar factories to rehabilitate 
Factory Related Machinery leading to 
expansion and higher levels of efficiency;  
Refurbish equipment and procure spare 
parts for factory  

Up to 24 
months. 
 
 

5% , reducing 
balance 

Long 
term 

Cane Development 
Loan 

For farmers and institutions who would 
want to establish and maintain Ratoons.  

Up to 24 
months 

4% (if an institution 
is lending to a 
farmer)  

5% (If the institution 
is utilizing it for 
Cane Development 
Purposes). 
 

Machinery and 
Equipment Loan  

To facilitate borrowers acquire machinery 
and equipment.  

Up to 60 
months 

5%, reducing balance 

Infrastructure Loans  
 

To Assist producers undertake critical 
construction works.  

Up to 60 
months 

10%, reducing 
balance 
 

Water Development/ 
Irrigation Loans  
 

To Assist borrowers’ access water on the 
farm/premises and also installation of 
irrigation system.  

Up to 60 
months 

10% reducing 
balance 
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QUALITY POLICY

Commodities Fund (Fund) is committed to providing 
efficient and reliable credit facilities along the value 
chain to the satisfaction of the agriculture sector. 

The Fund will continually improve its Quality Manage-
ment System through enhanced customer service de-
livery; hence achieve vibrant, sustainable and profit-
able scheduled crop sector.

Commodities Fund is committed to developing and 
maintaining a Quality Management System which con-
forms to ISO 9001:2015 International Standards.

In pursuit of this commitment, Commodities Fund 
shall:

1. Establish and maintain a quality management 
system and continually improve its effectiveness.

2. Effectively communicate the quality policy at all 
levels within the organization and shall be avail-
able to relevant interested parties.

3. Provide resources for implementation of the qual-
ity management system.

4. Comply with applicable statutory and regulatory 
requirements.

Commodities Fund shall implement, monitor and regu-
larly review this policy and related quality objectives 
for suitability in line with the changing needs and re-
quirements of our customers and other relevant inter-
ested parties.

QUALITY STATEMENT

Commodities Fund (Fund) is committed to providing ef-
ficient and reliable credit facilities along the value chain 
to the satisfaction of the agriculture sector. 

The Fund will continually improve its Quality Manage-
ment System through enhanced customer service de-
livery; to achieve a vibrant, sustainable and profitable 
scheduled crops in the agricultural sector.

QUALITY OBJECTIVES
1. The Fund shall ensure it improves its customer satis-

faction level by 10% annually.
2. The Fund shall provide affordable and accessible 

credit by ensuring disbursement of loans to clients 
within 30 days after perfection of security.

3. The Fund shall ensure it complies with rules, regu-
lations, statutory requirements and ISO 9001:2015 
requirements by preparing and submitting quarterly 
and annual reports and remittance of statutory de-
ductions within the prescribed timelines. 

4. The Fund shall continually improve its services in or-
der to meet customer and other interested parties 
needs and expectations by acknowledging and re-
sponding to complaints/inquiries within 30 days.

5. The Fund shall provide leadership and commitment 
by engaging interested parties in achieving the 
Funds’ mandate through at least four (4) stakeholder 
sensitization forums annually.
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MKATABA WA HUDUMA 
MKOPO SEKTA WALENGWAO UNACHOHITAJI RIBA MUDA 

Mkopo wa Advance/ 
Extended Advance 

 Kahawa Wakulima wa mashamba Madogo na 
Makubwa 

Fomu ya maombi iliyojazwa kamili pamoja 
na stakabadhi zote  zinazohitajika 

Asili Mia Kumi 
(10%), 
Ada: 1.5% ya 
Mkopo 

Siku  30, udhamini 
wa mkopo 
ukidhibitishwa 

Mkopo wa Cherry 
Advance 

 Kahawa Mashirika ya Wakulima Fomu ya maombi iliyojazwa kamili pamoja 
na stakabadhi zote  zinazohitajika 

Asili Mia Tano 
(5%), 
Ada: 1.5% ya 
Mkopo 

Siku  30, udhamini 
wa mkopo 
ukidhibitishwa 

Mkopo wa Usindikaji 
Kahawa (Coffee 
Processing) 

Kahawa Mashirika ya wakulima;  
Wakulima wa mashamba  Makubwa 

Fomu ya maombi iliyojazwa kamili pamoja 
na stakabadhi zote  zinazohitajika. 

Asili Mia  Kumi  
(10%), Ada: 1.5% 
ya Mkopo 

Siku  30, udhamini 
wa mkopo 
ukidhibitishwa 

Mkopo wa Kuanzisha 
Shamba 

 Kahawa Wakulima wa mashamba Madogo na 
Makubwa 

Fomu ya maombi iliyojazwa kamili pamoja 
na stakabadhi zote  zinazohitajika 

Asili Mia Kumi 
(10%), 
Ada: 1.5% ya 
Mkopo 

Siku  30, udhamini 
wa mkopo 
ukidhibitishwa 

Mkopo wa Mashine 
za ukulima 

Kahawa Mashirika ya wakulima;  Wakulima 
wa mashamba  Makubwa 

Fomu ya maombi iliyojazwa kamili pamoja 
na stakabadhi zote  zinazohitajika; 

Asili Mia  Kumi  
(10%), Ada: 1.5% 
ya Mkopo 

Siku  30, udhamini 
wa mkopo 
ukidhibitishwa 

Mkopo wa mbolea na 
vifaa (Bulk Acquisition 
of Farm Inputs) 

Kahawa Mashirika ya wakulima  Fomu ya maombi iliyojazwa kamili pamoja 
na stakabadhi zote  zinazohitajika  

Asili Mia tano 
(5%), Ada: 1.5% 
ya Mkopo 

Siku  30, udhamini 
wa mkopo 
ukidhibitishwa 

Mkopo wa Miundo – 
Mbinu (Infrastructure)  

Kahawa Mashirika ya wakulima;  Wakulima 
wa mashamba  Makubwa;  
 

Fomu ya maombi iliyojazwa kamili pamoja 
na stakabadhi zote  zinazohitajika  

Asili Mia Kumi 
(10%), Ada: 1.5% 
ya Mkopo 

Siku  30, udhamini 
wa mkopo 
ukidhibitishwa 

Mkopo wa Kuongeza 
dhamana (Value 
addition Loan) 

Kahawa Vijana; Wanawake; Wakulima; 
Kampuni za kusanga kahawa; 
Mashirika ya wakulima 

Fomu ya maombi iliyojazwa kamili pamoja 
na stakabadhi zote  zinazohitajika  

Asili Mia  Kumi  
(10%), 
Ada: 1.5% ya 
Mkopo 

Siku  30, udhamini 
wa mkopo 
ukidhibitishwa 

Mkopo wa Jumla 
(Wholesale Loan 

Kahawa Mashirika, SACCO, kampuni za 
kuuza/ kusanga 

Fomu ya maombi iliyojazwa kamili pamoja 
na stakabadhi zote  zinazohitajika  

Asili Mia  Nne  
(4%), 
Ada: 1.5% ya 
Mkopo 

Siku  30, udhamini 
wa mkopo 
ukidhibitishwa 

Mkopo wa 
Unyunyiziaji Maji– 
(Water Development/ 
Irrigation)  

Kahawa/ 
Miwa 

Mashirika ya wakulima;  
Wakulima wa mashamba  Makubwa; 
Kampuni za kusanga Miwa/ Kahawa 

Fomu ya maombi iliyojazwa kamili pamoja 
na stakabadhi zote  zinazohitajika  

Asili Mia kumi 
(10%), Ada: 1.5% 
ya Mkopo 

Siku  30, udhamini 
wa mkopo 
ukidhibitishwa 

Mkopo wa 
Kuendeleza Miwa 

Miwa Wakulima wa mashamba madogo na 
Makubwa; Mashirika ya wakulima; 
Kampuni za kusanga Miwa 

Fomu ya maombi iliyojazwa kamili pamoja 
na stakabadhi zote  zinazohitajika  

Asili Mia Tano 
(5%), Ada: 1.5% 
ya Mkopo 

Siku  30, udhamini 
wa mkopo 
ukidhibitishwa 

Mkopo wa Kudumisha 
Miwa 

 
Miwa 

Wakulima wa mashamba madogo na 
Makubwa; Mashirika ya wakulima; 
Kampuni za kusanga Miwa 

Fomu ya maombi iliyojazwa kamili pamoja 
na stakabadhi zote  zinazohitajika  

Asili Mia Tano 
(5%), Ada: 1.5% 
ya Mkopo 

Siku  30, udhamini 
wa mkopo 
ukidhibitishwa 

Mkopo wa Mashine 
za Usafirishaji Miwa 

 
Miwa 

Wakulima wa mashamba madogo na 
Makubwa; Mashirika ya wakulima; 
Kampuni za kusanga Miwa 

Fomu ya maombi iliyojazwa kamili pamoja 
na stakabadhi zote  zinazohitajika  

Asili Mia Tano 
(5%), Ada: 1.5% 
ya Mkopo 

Siku  30, udhamini 
wa mkopo 
ukidhibitishwa 

Mkopo wa Kukarabati 
Kiwanda vya miwa 

Miwa Kampuni za kusanga Miwa 
 

Fomu ya maombi iliyojazwa kamili pamoja 
na stakabadhi zote  zinazohitajika 

Asili Mia tano 
(5%), Ada: 1.5% 
ya Mkopo 

Siku  30, udhamini 
wa mkopo 
ukidhibitishwa 

Mkopo wa Jumla 
(Wholesale Loan 

Kahawa Mashirika ya wakulima, SACCO, 
Taasisi za kifedha ya Kilimo, 
Mawakala wa uuzaji wa Kahawa 

Fomu ya maombi iliyojazwa kamili pamoja 
na stakabadhi zote  zinazohitajika 

Asili Mia Nne 
(4%), Ada: 1.5% 
ya Mkopo 

Siku  30, udhamini 
wa mkopo 
ukidhibitishwa 

HUDUMA ZA JUMLA 
Kupewa Mawaidha ya kifedha Washikadao Swali la Mshikadao Bila malipo Papo kwa hapo  

Kuuliza jambo lolote Washikadao Swali la Mshikadao Bila malipo Dakika tano 
Kujibu mawasiliano yaliyonakiliwa Washikadao Mawasiliano yaliyonakiliwa Bila malipo Siku Saba za Utenda 

Kazi 
Malipo kwa wanaotuhudumia Watutoleao huduma Stakabadhi zinazohitajika Bila malipo Siku 30 
Kujibu simu Washikadao - Bila malipo Mlio wa tatu  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                No 
      Yes 

 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                           No                           Yes 

 
 

 

START: Complaint is received via different channels, 
acknowledged and filed. Determination done as to 

whether it is requires front line or through investigation 
is done.  

First Level (Front line 
Resolution):  

 
The complaint is 

reviewed and resolved 
quickly.  

Outcome 
communicated to 

Complainant within 5 
days. 

Complainant satisfied? 

END: Complaint 
closed, and outcome 

recorded 

Second Level (Investigation Resolution):  
 

a) Investigate whether/ why  the 
Complainant is dissatisfied by Front 
line resolution and determine the 
issues therein 

b) Determine the complexity of complaint 
and what kind of investigation/ referral 
it requires 

Provide the decision within 30 
working days, unless there is 

compelling reason to extend the 
timeline. (Provide reasons for this 

extension) 

Acknowledge the complaint within 3 
working days, and refer the 

complaint to respective Department 
for resolution 

END: Complaint closed, 
and outcome recorded 

Refer the 
complaint to CAJ 

Complainant satisfied? 

The Fund will follow the procedure below to ensure that registered complaints are resolved promptly. Complaint(s) 
may be made verbally or in writing. The Fund will deal with registered complaint in a prompt and efficient manner.  

Fund’s Complaints Handling Officer will assist the Complainant(s) if he/she/ they requires/ (require) assistance in mak-
ing his/ her/ their complaint(s) so that all relevant facts are provided

Commodities Fund
Complaints Handling Procedure



Financing Crops for Prosperity

Commodities Fund
Customer Service Charter

In case of a complaint, kindly contact:
MANAGING TRUSTEE; COMMODITIES FUND

Railways Headquarters, Block D-2nd floor, Workshop Road, Off Haile 
Selassie Avenue; P.O. Box 52714 – 00200 NAIROBI; 

Tel: (+254 20) 2210806/ 2210807/ 2210809; 
Mobile: (+254 728) 602427 | (+254 737) 204278/9; 

Email: info@codf.co.ke; Website: www.comfund.co.ke

COMMISSION FOR ADMINISTRATIVE JUSTICE (CAJ)
West End Towers, 2nd Floor, Waiyaki Way, Westlands; 
P.O Box 20414 - 00200 Nairobi.
Tel: +254 020 2270000
Email: certificationpc@ombudsman.go.ke ;
website: www.ombudsman.go.ke

CUSTOMER SERVICE CHARTER 
FINANCIAL 
SOLUTIONS SECTOR TARGET REQUIREMENT INTEREST RATE DURATION 

Advances  
(Repayable within 12 
Months) 

Coffee Small scale farmers;  
Estate growers 

Duly Filled Loan Application Form 
and all requisite documents 
attached 

10% per annum, appraisal 
fee of  1.5% of loan 
awarded 

30 Days after 
perfection of 
security 

Extended Advances  
(Repayable within 18 
months) 

Coffee Small scale farmers,  
Estate growers 

Duly Filled Loan Application Form 
and all requisite documents 
attached 

10% per annum, appraisal 
fee of  1.5% of loan 
awarded 

30 Days after 
perfection of 
security 

Coffee Processing Loan 
(Repayable within 8 
months) 

Coffee Cooperative Societies;  
Estate growers 

Duly Filled Loan Application Form 
and all requisite documents 
attached 

10% per annum, appraisal 
fee of  1.5% of loan 
awarded 

30 Days after 
perfection of 
security 

Cherry advances 
(Repayable within 8 
months) 
 

Coffee Cooperative Societies 
Duly Filled Loan Application Form 
and all requisite documents 
attached 

5% per annum, appraisal 
fee of  1.5% of loan 
awarded 

30 Days after 
perfection of 
security 

Farm Establishment Loan 
(Repayable within 60 
months) 

Coffee Small scale farmers;  
Estate growers 

Duly Filled Loan Application Form 
and all requisite documents 
attached 

10% per annum, appraisal 
fee of  1.5% of loan 
awarded 

30 Days after 
perfection of 
security 

Machinery and Equipment 
Loan (Repayable within 60 
months) 

Coffee Co-operative Society;  
Estate growers 

Duly Filled Loan Application Form 
and all requisite documents 
attached 

10% per annum, appraisal 
fee of  1.5% of loan 
awarded 

30 Days after 
perfection of 
security 

Bulk acquisition of farm 
inputs (Repayable within 18 
months) 

Coffee Cooperative Society 
Duly Filled Loan Application Form 
and all requisite documents 
attached; 

5% per annum, appraisal 
fee of  1.5% of loan 
awarded 

30 Days after 
perfection of 
security 

Infrastructure 
Loans(Repayable within 60 
months) 

Coffee Cooperative Society;  
Estate growers 

Duly Filled Loan Application Form 
and all requisite documents 
attached; 

10% per annum, appraisal 
fee of  1.5% of loan 
awarded 

30 Days after 
perfection of 
security 

Water Development/ 
Irrigation Loans(Repayable 
within 60 months) 

Coffee 
and 
Sugar 

Cooperative Society;  
Estate growers; Producers; 
Millers 

Duly Filled Loan Application Form 
and all requisite documents 
attached; 

10% per annum, appraisal 
fee of  1.5% of loan 
awarded 

30 Days after 
perfection of 
security 

Cane Development Loan Sugar 
Small & large scale 
farmers/ Outgrower 
Institutions/ Millers 

Duly Filled Loan Application Form 
and all requisite documents 
attached; 

5% per annum, appraisal 
fee of  1.5% of loan 
awarded 

30 Days after 
perfection of 
security 

Factory Rehabilitation Loan Sugar Millers 
Duly Filled Loan Application Form 
and all requisite documents 
attached 

5% per annum, appraisal 
fee of  1.5% of loan 
awarded 

30 Days after 
perfection of 
security 

Cane Maintenance loan Sugar 
Small & large  scale 
farmers/ Outgrower 
Institutions/ Millers 

Duly Filled Loan Application Form 
and all requisite documents 
attached 

5% per annum, appraisal 
fee of  1.5% of loan 
awarded 

30 Days after 
perfection of 
security 

Transport Machinery Loan Sugar 
Small & large  scale 
farmers/ Outgrower 
Institutions/ Millers 

Duly Filled Loan Application Form 
and all requisite documents 
attached 

5% per annum, appraisal 
fee of  1.5% of loan 
awarded 

30 Days after 
perfection of 
security 

Value Addition Loan Coffee 
Individuals: (Youth, 
women, farmers), 
Societies, Millers 

Duly Filled Loan Application Form 
and all requisite documents 
attached 

10% per annum, appraisal 
fee of  1.5% of loan 
awarded 

30 Days after 
perfection of 
security 

Wholesale Loan Coffee 

SACCOs, Unions, 
Marketing/ Milling agents, 
Agricultural financial 
Institutions 

Duly Filled Loan Application Form 
and all requisite documents 
attached 

4% per annum, appraisal 
fee of  1.5% of loan 
awarded 

30 Days after 
perfection of 
security 

GENERAL SERVICES 
Provision of Technical 
Financial Advice  All Stakeholders None Free On the spot 

Enquiries in person  All Stakeholders None Free Within Five 
Minutes of Arrival 

Acknowledgement to 
written Correspondence  All Stakeholders None Free Seven Working 

Days 
Payment to Suppliers  Suppliers Submission of requisite documents Free 30 Days 
Answering Telephone Calls  All Stakeholders None Free Third Ring 



Railways Headquarters Building Block D - 2nd Floor
Workshop Road; Off Haile Sellassie Avenue

P.O. Box 52714 - 00200 Nairobi
Telephone: (+254 20) 2210806/7/9

Mobile: (+254 728) 602427; (+254 737) 204278/9

Commodities Fund
Contact Us:

Regional Offices

• Eldoret Regional Office: Zion Mall; P. O. Box 10855 - Eldoret.
• Nyeri Regional Office: N.D.C.U. Building, P.O. Box 500  -10100, Nyeri.
• Meru Regional Office: N.C.P.B. Building, P.O. Box 879 – 60200, Meru.
• Embu Regional Office: KFA Building, P.O. Box 2526 – 60100, Embu.
• Kisumu Regional Office: KPA Inland Port, P.O. Box 514– 40100, Kisumu.
• Kericho Regional Office: AFC Building, P.O Box 902 Kericho.

info@codf.co.ke

/commoditiesfund @cofkenya

www.comfund.co.ke


